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PET myocardial blood flow is now officially
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about how the US coding/valuation/coverage
system works)
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On May 17, 2018, the American Medical Associa-

tion’s Current Procedural Terminology (CPT) Editorial

Panel voted to establish a category one CPT add-on code

for PET absolute quantitation of myocardial blood flow

(AQMBF).1 The new code becomes effective from

January 1, 2020 and in the interim, PET AQMBF can be

reported using the temporary/technical/tracking code,

?0483T. The successful code change application was

led by ASNC and four other medical societies as part of

the societies’ advocacy efforts on behalf of our patients

and our members. For a medical service to achieve CPT

category one status, the hurdles are quite high.2 The

procedure must be performed widely in the United

States and there are rigorous requirements for supporting

medical literature. Although some work remains to be

done for standardization of PET blood flow measure-

ment and reporting, this milestone indicates that

AQMBF is considered mainstream and established

enough to soon warrant routine billing and routine

reimbursement.

WHAT HAPPENS NEXT?

When the CPT editorial panel establishes a new

category one code, the approved code change applica-

tion is referred to the AMA’s Relative Value Scale

Update Committee (RUC).3 Physicians who perform the

new service are surveyed regarding the time and

intensity and the relative effort of work involved in it.

The RUC reviews these surveys and makes recommen-

dations regarding valuation for the service to the centers

for Medicare and Medicaid services (CMS). CMS

usually, but not always, accepts the valuation and major

commercial health insurance companies usually follow

suit. On occasion, CMS will establish a different value

from the one recommended by the RUC, will decide not

to cover a service, or will establish their own billing

code (a so-called G code). However, in the vast majority

of cases, the establishment of a category one CPT code

leads to the service being routinely covered by CMS and

other health insurance payers.

Broad participation in the process, most commonly

through organized medical societies, is needed from

practicing physicians, content experts, and those familiar

with coding, valuation, and reimbursement processes.

This support ensures expert clinical input is acquired to

accurately identify the resource costs involved in pro-

viding these critical services to our patients. For

example, without substantial numbers of physicians

responding to the RUC survey, the RUC may be unable

to make a recommendation to CMS, which can lead to

local CMS carriers and individual insurance companies

deciding on their own what reimbursement to offer, or

decide not to cover the service at all.

As mentioned above, AWMBF can be reported

using a temporary/tracking CPT code until January 2020

(CPT code ?0483T). While ‘‘T’’ codes such as this are

not routinely covered by health insurance companies,

they can be. Physicians who are interested in billing the

service will frequently meet with or otherwise appeal to

the carrier advisory committee of their local health

insurance companies and ask for coverage. This appeal

usually involves offering comparable services which
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already have established fee schedules. ASNC is

actively working with individual physicians and local

carriers for broader coverage for CPT code ?0483T.

ARE OTHER PET CPT CODES CHANGING

The CPT code change application that was submit-

ted by ASNC and other medical societies involved not

only AQMBF, but also changes to the code descriptors

for PET myocardial metabolism and for PET myocardial

perfusion.1 An update of these codes was requested by

the RUC when they came up for a routine revaluation.

In brief, myocardial metabolism (code 78459) and

perfusion (codes 78491 and 78492) were updated to

reflect current practices and instrumentation. Codes

were introduced by the medical societies for good

stewardship, as routine updates to keep up with current

practice, and to normalize the coding and reimbursement

for PET for new indications. The final approved CPT

code language will be published by the AMA in August

2019.

May 17, 2018 was a good day for the nuclear

cardiology community, although there is still work to be

done. Robust physician participation in RUC surveys is

very important. Advocacy for our field and our patients

requires constant effort.
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